Effects of Alkyl Groups on Excess-Electron Binding to Small-Sized Secondary Amide Clusters: A Combined Experimental and Computational Study.
Excess-electron binding to dimers and trimers of secondary amide molecules was studied by a combination of photoelectron spectroscopy and theoretical calculations. Vertical detachment energies (VDEs) of the cluster anions were measured in the range of a few hundred millielectronvolts. We found a tendency for VDE to decline with extension of alkyl side chains. It was fairly reproduced by results of quantum chemical calculations based on density functional theory. For the optimized structures of the cluster anions, the excess electron is located diffusively around the dangling NH group of the hydrogen-bond acceptor molecule. Dipole moment values calculated for the vertically detached neutrals are consistent with the motif of dipole-bound anions. Alkyl groups are likely to inhibit a close interaction between the excess electron and amide groups. It appears to be incompatible with a previously reported trend that the yield of the trimer anions is enhanced with extension of the side chains.